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Devon, UK, 8 September 2019 – The Ocean Cruising Club (OCC) is pleased to announce

that member Jeanne Socrates has sailed into Victoria BC harbour on 7th September after
successfully completing another single-handed unassisted nonstop circumnavigation.
Jeanne set sail from Victoria on the 3 October 2018 on NEREIDA with the intent of becoming
the oldest person to sail alone around the world. She is 77 years old.
NEREIDA had severe mainsail damage in the Cape Horn area which took a long time to
repair, suffered a knock down SW of New Zealand after which she had to enter Timaru Bay
in NZ to make repairs, and later lost her headsail in the North Pacific.
Jeanne’s single-mindedness and determination to complete this voyage has culminated in a
successful conclusion and she received a warm welcome back from many of her local
supporters. All OCC members offer Jeanne their congratulations and Bravo Zulu!
According to Marine Traffic, NEREIDA arrived at Port VICTORIA on 2019-09-07 at 16:22
Local Time (2019-09-07 23:22 UTC).

About the Ocean Cruising Club

The Worldwide Community for Adventure Sailing Since 1954
The OCC is the “home port” for those who have sailed long distances across big oceans. With 48
nationalities represented among almost 2900 members, and Port Officers around the world, we have a
more diverse membership and a more international reach than any other blue water sailing organisation.
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Registered Office: Westbourne House 4 Vicarage Hill Dartmouth DevonTQ6 9EWUK
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The Ocean Cruising Club exists to encourage long-distance sailing in small boats. A Full Member of
the OCC must have completed a qualifying voyage of a non-stop port-to-port ocean passage, where
the distance between the two ports is not less than 1,000 nautical miles, in a vessel of not more than
70ft (21.36 m) LOA; associate members are committed to achieving that goal. This standard
distinguishes the OCC from all other sailing clubs.
Our membership as a whole has more experience offshore than any other sailing organisation – in the
number of circumnavigators, in the range of extraordinary voyages members have completed, and in
the number of solo sailors and female sailors among our ranks. This is what sets us apart from other
organisations, even as it draws us together as a group.

Web: www.oceancruisingclub.org
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/OceanCruisingClub/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/oceancruisingclub/
Twitter: @OCC_org
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